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Abstract
A person’s emotions and state of mind are apparent in their face and eyes. As a Latin proverb states: “The face is
the portrait of the mind; the eyes, its informers.”. This presents a huge challenge for computer graphics researchers
in the generation of artificial entities that aim to replicate the movement and appearance of the human eye, which
is so important in human-human interactions. This State of the Art Report provides an overview of the efforts
made on tackling this challenging task. As with many topics in Computer Graphics, a cross-disciplinary approach
is required to fully understand the workings of the eye in the transmission of information to the user. We discuss
the movement of the eyeballs, eyelids, and the head from a physiological perspective and how these movements
can be modelled, rendered and animated in computer graphics applications. Further, we present recent research
from psychology and sociology that seeks to understand higher level behaviours, such as attention and eye-gaze,
during the expression of emotion or during conversation, and how they are synthesised in Computer Graphics and
Robotics.
Categories and Subject Descriptors (according to ACM CCS): I.3.7 [Computer Graphics]: Three-Dimensional
Graphics and Realism - Animation—
1. Introduction
The generation of realistic artificial entities, from virtual
characters to physical humanoid robots, has become a re-
quirement underlying many applications in human-machine
interactions. Apart from the obvious applications in the
movie and special effects industries, they are needed for in-
teractive applications such as games, virtual tourism and e-
commerce, urban planning, medicine, surgery, training, and
others. Realistic, plausible, and engaging characters con-
tribute to high levels of immersion, enjoyment, and learn-
ing among human users. However, creating artificial en-
tities which replicate humans in both appearance and be-
haviour remains one of the greatest challenges in the field
of Computer Graphics. While their graphical fidelity has
improved rapidly due to advances in graphics processing
hardware and their accompanying rendering techniques, the
qualitative mismatch between the appearance and behaviour
of characters appears to be worsening. This can cause per-
ceptual disparities that may disrupt viewers’ sense of im-
mersion, or may even contribute to unsettling emotional re-
actions [Mor70]. Behaviour synthesis has not yet reached
the levels of realism required to convince users’ perceptual
systems that a virtual human is the real thing. This is par-
ticularly true when behaviour is generated automatically or
semi-automatically in real-time, where a human animator or
programmer has little or no intervention.
The human face is an important instrument for commu-
nicating and defining underlying emotions [EF03]. Eyes
are central in conveying emotional information, and we are
able to interpret the intentions and feelings of other humans
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by observing their eyes. We learn this ability from a very
young age, as infants have been shown to be efficient at
distinguishing between emotional stimuli and other stim-
uli [Sim94]. The ability to use the eyes to guide and inter-
pret social behaviour remains a central facet of social in-
teractions throughout life, lending credence to the common
proverb “the eyes are the window to the soul.” It is not sur-
prising, therefore, that much effort is required in the creation
and animation of realistic virtual eyes.
Historically, implementations of eye gaze models typ-
ically have been proprietary in nature, often borrowing,
somewhat arbitrarily, concepts from a variety of sources
across a range of disciplines. One reason for this may be
the difficulty of the endeavour, which requires the integra-
tion of knowledge from a large number of disciplines, such
as psychology, neuroscience, and the social sciences. More
recently, however, there has been an increase in the publi-
cation of comprehensive models, dedicated to virtual char-
acters and robots, that integrate knowledge from these dis-
ciplines, making it possible to compile an overview of the
process of designing gaze mechanisms appropriate for dif-
ferent applications. In order to design effective social gaze
behaviours for robots and virtual agents, we must first gain
a better understanding of low-level gaze cues (e.g., saccadic
eye movements, mutual gaze, head motion, and so on), in-
cluding the patterns in which they are produced and utilised
in various social contexts. We also need to develop an un-
derstanding of how these low-level cues relate to high-level
social and cognitive processes. From this understanding, we
can develop computational models to synthesise gaze be-
haviour for agents and evaluate their effectiveness in elic-
iting positive outcomes among users.
In this survey, we present relevant and significant find-
ings from anatomy and physiology on the construction and
low-level workings of the human eye (Section 2 and 3). We
also discuss research from the social sciences and psychol-
ogy on how eye-gaze is used to convey information about
direction of attention and emotional and mental states (Sec-
tion 4). Throughout the report, we discuss how this infor-
mation has been exploited in the development of eye-gaze
models in computer graphics and human-robot interaction.
We highlight some outstanding challenges regarding stylised
characters and robots that result from their diverging pro-
portions and handling (Section 5). Further, we report how
researchers to date have evaluated the plausibility and real-
ism of their eye models and conclude with future directions
in the domain (Section 6 and 7).
We anticipate that this STAR will act as a focal point for
knowledge in the computer graphics and animation com-
munity and will help to solidify research in this domain.
The survey will be accessible to both established computer
graphics researchers who wish to develop enhanced models
of eye-gaze behaviours as well as to newcomers who wish to
become familiarised with the most important sources in the
domain.
2. Virtual Eye Creation
The synthesis of realistic artificial eyes requires the accurate
modelling and rendering of eyeball structure. In this section,
we discuss the basic anatomical structure of the human eye
and present the most relevant research that uses this anatom-
ical knowledge to produce geometry for facial animation or
medical applications. The iris in particular presents a diffi-
cult challenge, as it is a layered and highly complex struc-
ture. Different approaches have been used to recover the
iris structure and scattering features, from layering simple
painted textures to recovering important details from pho-
tographs of an eye. This section focuses on the modelling
and rendering approaches needed in order to achieve high
realism in the structure and appearance of eye geometry.
2.1. Anatomical Structure
The basic anatomy of the human eye presented in this section
is based on the book “Clinical Anatomy and Physiology of
the Visual System” by Remington [Rem11]. The interested
reader is referred to this book for more detailed information.
The eye is one of the most complex organs in the human
body. Each individual layer of the eye performs a specific
task, e.g. capturing light, focusing it and transforming it into
electrical signals, to ensure correct perception of the envi-
ronment. The transparent cornea, located at the front of the
eye, is the first refraction point for light entering the eye (Fig-
ure 1). A tear film moistens and smoothens the surface of the
Figure 1: Schematic of the Anatomy of the Human Eye
cornea to ensure minimal scattering and distortion of light.
Separated by the corneal limbus, the cornea is embedded in
the outer shell, the so called sclera. Both can be pictured
as two, not perfectly symmetric, spheres. The white opaque
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tissue of the sclera preserves the eye’s shape and provides
protection against harmful influences and substances. The
radius of curvature for the sclera and cornea varies between
humans. On average, the sclera has a diameter of 12 mm and
the cornea of 8 mm with a horizontal and vertical deviation
due to their elliptical form.
The light passes through the visible pupil and is focused
by the lens behind it. Depending on the prevailing light con-
ditions, the muscles of the surrounding iris influence the
shape and diameter of the pupil (Figure 2). The iris is a mul-
Figure 2: Close-Up View of the Iris
tilayered conical tissue. The pigmentation and density of the
iris define eye colour, a unique identifier of a person. The
iris’ primary function is to regulate the amount of light that
enters the inner eye. Light passing through the pupil is fo-
cused by the lens onto the retina. The lens’ shape changes
through contractions of the ciliary muscle, thereby increas-
ing optical power and accommodating the projection of ob-
jects nearby onto the retina.
The retina forms the inner, light sensitive part of the eye.
The light captured at the retina is processed and transmitted
as electrical signals to the brain for further processing.
2.2. Modelling & Realistic Rendering
Eyes presented in animations or virtual environments are
commonly modelled as spheres or half spheres and use high-
resolution pictures of human eyes as texture maps [ID03,
WLO10]. Only a few studies deal with a more anatomically
realistic model of the eye, which are discussed in the follow-
ing section.
For example, Sagar et al. [SBMH94] used simple
Gouraud shading on two spheres, representing the sclera and
cornea, and texture maps to model and render the human eye
for a surgical simulation application. They realistically gen-
erated the retinal blood vessels shining through the sclera
using a fractal tree [Opp86]. Two layers of polygons, with
the inner layer oriented towards the pupil and the outer layer
towards the corneal limbus, represented the iris fibres. When
the pupil dilates in the model, Gaussian perturbation makes
the outer layer wavy.
Other research has focused on replicating the visual ap-
pearance of the iris. Knowledge from ocularists was used to
synthesise the human iris in Lefohn et al.’s [LBS∗03] ap-
proach. Ocularists design aesthetically pleasing ocular pros-
theses by applying multiple layers of paint onto a plas-
tic shell to paint the iris. Starting with the most dominant
eye colour as a base, layers consisting of combinations of
dots, radial smears, or radial spokes, representing iris com-
ponents, are added. Lefohn et al. adapted this approach for
a virtual eye by mapping scanned textures of painted layers
onto overlaying frustums of right circular cones.
The most influential method for iris modelling to date
is the image-based model of the eye by François et
al. [FGBB09]. In an automated process, the iris morphol-
ogy and light scattering features on the cornea and iris are
extracted from iris photographs. The created iris subsurface
map serves as render input for the subsurface texture map-
ping method. François et al. also take into account reflection
and refraction at the corneal surface based on ambient light.
In contrast to the previously introduced image-based
methods, the ILIT (Iridal Light Transport Model) by Lam
and Baransoki [LB06] is an iris model based purely on stud-
ies from the fields of physics and biology. A Monte Carlo
based rendering technique is implemented to replicate the
interaction of the light within the iridial tissue and to de-
termine the spectral response based on the known composi-
tion and structure of the iris and the properties of the light.
The model allows the modification of biophysical parame-
ters defining the composition of the iridal tissue and thereby
affecting iris colour.
Other methods to synthesise iris images can be found in
the field of iris recognition [WSG05,ZS06]. However, these
methods are generated for verification of iris recognition al-
gorithms and do not address the problem of modelling and
rendering a realistic human iris.
An interesting area of research concerns the modelling of
the pupil’s reaction to the light. Pamplona et al. [POB09]
presented a physiologically-based model for the pupil light
reflex and implemented an image-based iris deformation
model. In this model, a delay-differential equation was
used to define the pupil diameter as a function of environ-
ment light, enhancing results from mathematical biology
and experimental data. The authors’ measurements of fea-
ture points on the iris during deformation showed that these
points move along a straight line on radial axes. Therefore,
the animation could be simplified to a texture-mapped planar
triangle-strip mesh with the inner triangle vertices mapped to
the pupil border. When changing the pupil diameter due to
incident light, all vertices at the pupil’s border are relocated
to a new position along a radial line, connecting the vertex
with the pupil’s centre.
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An additional reason for modelling pupil diameter is that
it changes as a function of emotional arousal [BMEL08],
and pupil dilation can function as an important social
cue [TS04]. Obviously, emotion is expressed through eye
gaze as well, which will be the subject of Section 4.3.
3. Low-Level Eye Animation
The first step in convincingly modelling any effective so-
cial gaze behaviour for virtual agents is to gain a thorough
understanding of the underlying behaviour in humans. For-
tunately, eye movements have been studied by psychologists
and physiologists for more than a half-century, so an abun-
dance of data exists that precisely describes the kinematics
of eye movements.
Located in the frontal part of the human head, the eyes
perceive only a restricted view of the surrounding environ-
ment. Humans’ field of view is further limited due to the fact
that high visual acuity is available only in a small region of
the retina. Saccades, the vestibulo-ocular reflex, smooth pur-
suit movements and vergence (terms defined in later subsec-
tions) serve as mechanisms for the eyes to maintain fixation
on a moving object, to stabilise the location of this object on
the retinas and to adjust both eyes to visual depth. In addi-
tion, the eyes do not move in isolation: they are intricately
intertwined with blinks and eyelid movements, and are very
frequently just one component of a larger gaze shift that in-
cludes head motion.
In this section, the physiology underlying eye movements,
eyelid movements and combined eye-head movements are
reviewed briefly. We also highlight relevant articles from
computer science and animation literature. Numerous ap-
proaches, including parametric approaches based on physi-
ological measurements and computation approaches derived
from motion capture or tracking data, have been used to suc-
cessfully simulate realistic gaze in agents performing a vari-
ety of actions.
3.1. Eyeball Movement
The eyeball is a deceptively complex organ, capable of ex-
ecuting a wide repertoire of movements and controlled by
six separate muscles (Figure 3) [LZ99]. Fortunately, these
movements have been extensively studied by neurologists,
psychologists and neuroscientists. As a result, both their
characteristics and the conditions under which they occur
have been extremely well-described, providing valuable re-
sources for the animator who wishes to reproduce them.
3.1.1. Saccades
Saccades, if not the most frequent type of eye movement,
are probably the most noticeable. They are the rapid shifts
in eye position that centre the gaze on targets of inter-
est. Saccade characteristics are quite stable across healthy
Figure 3: Arrangement of the extraocular muscles. From
“Anatomy & Physiology,” Connexions, June 19, 2013,
http://cnx.org/content/col11496/1.6/.
individuals. Their duration increases approximately lin-
early and peak velocity increases exponentially with mag-
nitude [Bec89], [LZ99, Chapter 2]. This consistent relation-
ship is referred to as the main sequence (Figure 4) [BCS75].
Figure 4: Saccade duration versus magnitude over a wide
range [BCS75, Figure 2]
Initial acceleration and final deceleration are extremely rapid
(> 10,000 deg/sec2). For example, a very large saccade of 30
degrees typically has a velocity of around 500 deg/sec and
a duration of less than one tenth of a second. Under natu-
ral conditions, such saccades are rare [BAS75]. More com-
monly occurring saccades of 5-10 degrees have durations of
30-40 msec, or approximately one frame at 30 Hz. Saccade
latency in response to a visual target is normally around 200
msec [LZ99], but can reach approximately 100 msec under
certain conditions [FR84]. Under most conditions, the small-
est possible inter-saccadic interval (delay between consecu-
tive saccades) is around 150 msec [LZ99]. Other saccade
properties such as slight target undershoots, slow drifts after
saccade completion (glissades), slight curvature in the spa-
tial trajectory of oblique saccades, and torsional movements
of the eyeball are all modest [LZ99] and are normally invis-
ible to a casual observer.
Multiple approaches have been used to animate saccadic
eye movements. Extremely faithful to the underlying mus-
cle mechanics and innervation patterns driving the eyeball,
Komogortsev et al. were able to generate extremely accu-
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rate saccadic velocity curves [KHJK13]. Lee, Badler and
Badler [LBB02] also attempted to faithfully reproduce a
normalized velocity profile using a polynomial curve fit,
and their results were used in some later work [GLBB07,
QBM08,WLO10,Sha11,APMG12b]. Highly realistic move-
ments can also be created using data-driven approaches;
for example, by training a statistical model based on
recorded movements [DLN05,DLN07, LMD12] or by sim-
ply replaying the records themselves (Figure 5) [HJO∗10,
MBB12]. An opposing perspective is exemplified by Yeo
Figure 5: Eye movement capture using a head-mounted eye-
tracking device, and corresponding virtual avatar displaying
the recorded eye-movements [MBB12]
et al. [YLNP12], who implemented simple bell-shaped ve-
locity curves with the rationale that subtle asymmetries of
the velocity waveform were invisible to an observer. Similar
methods use triangular velocity curves [VGSS04], uniform
velocity [MH07], and instantaneous rotation [NBF∗13] to
model saccadic eye movements.
3.1.2. Vestibulo-ocular reflex
The Vestibulo-ocular reflex (VOR) acts to stabilise the eyes
while they are fixating on an object during head motion. The
VOR is modulated by a direct reflex via inner-ear vestibu-
lar neurons and thus occurs with extremely short latency,
on the order of 7-15 msec [LZ99, Chapter 3]. It therefore
can be considered as effectively simultaneous with head
movement. It is easy to implement from a modelling per-
spective: if the head rotates with some angle θx, θy, θz the
eyeballs should counter-roll at −θx, −θy, −θz. If the eye-
balls are radially uniform, their vergence angle is zero (see
Section 3.1.4), and their θz component (corresponding to
lateral head tilt) can be ignored as an additional simplifi-
cation, see Anderson [And81] for an example of roll in a
nonuniform (cat) eyeball. Note that the VOR is partially
suppressed during large gaze shifts involving head move-
ment (see Section 3.3). Most animation papers that para-
metrically simulated eye movements also included a VOR
component [LBB02, GLBB07, MH07, WLO10, NBF∗13,
APMG12b].
3.1.3. Smooth pursuit
The human fixation system is not constrained to static ob-
jects. For example, it is able to make the complex series of
saccades required to read an advertisement on the side of
a moving bus. The smooth pursuit system is responsible for
stabilising moving images on the retina [LZ99, Chapter 4]. It
has a response latency intermediate to that of VOR and sac-
cades, approximately 80-130 msec, and breaks down at high
target speeds of 30 deg/sec or more [TL86]. Unlike VOR
and saccades, smooth pursuit is more situational and there-
fore not often observed. It can be seen by watching specta-
tors during a sporting match for example, or by watching a
companion looking out the window of a moving train (tech-
nically this is optokinetic nystagmus, but it is visually similar
to smooth pursuit). From a simulation perspective, pursuit is
considerably harder to implement than saccades, since it re-
quires a velocity calculation on top of the positional one. It
is also harder to decide what to pursue, since motion needs
to be added to any underlying attentional model (see e.g.
Khullar et al. [CKB99], as well as Section 4). Due to its la-
tency and limited velocity, it usually requires one or more
catch-up saccades to be computed and executed, as well.
For these reasons, it is currently of limited interest to an-
imators, although the object-catching simulation of Yeo et
al. [YLNP12] included an elegant implementation.
3.1.4. Vergence
Normally the two eyes are yoked; that is, if one eyeball ro-
tates in a particular direction, the other will rotate in exactly
the same direction. Vergence [LZ99, Chapter 8] is the ex-
ception to this rule. If an object lies on or near the visual
midline, the two eyes must rotate in opposite directions to
ensure that the object image appears at the corresponding
position on both retinas. This process, called fusion, can ac-
company both saccades (e.g., if gaze changes from a far pe-
ripheral target to a close central one) or pursuit (if a moving
target changes position in depth). Any animation system that
calculates rotation angles for both eyes separately has de-
facto implemented vergence, but it is not strictly necessary
for non-targeted gaze, such as that during speech (e.g., Ma-
suko and Hoshino [MH07]) or emotional expression (e.g.,
Queiroz, Barros and Musse [QBM08]). Issues in vergence
are exacerbated when the character has large or stylized eyes
(see Section 5.1).
3.2. Eyelid Movement
The eyelids are not part of the oculomotor system, but they
do interact with it. Their proximity to the eyeballs also ne-
cessitates a brief treatment here. Normal eye blinks can
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be broken into spontaneous, voluntary, and reflexive sub-
classes, all of which have slightly different eyelid dynam-
ics [VBR∗03]. Spontaneous blinks, also called endogenous
blinks, are the most interesting, since their frequency is
linked to cognitive state and activity [SWG84, SNJ∗07].
Various studies have linked blink occurrence to atten-
tional processes [NKM∗13], fatigue [JTC∗07,AWH10], ly-
ing [BBW96], and speech production [NK10]. Blink rates
are highly variable, however. A meta-study found ranges of
1.4-14.4/min during reading, 8.0-21.0/min during primary
gaze and 10.5-32.5/min during conversation [Dou01].
The occurrence of individual blinks can be modelled as
a Poisson process [Gre86]. However, blinks very often oc-
cur almost simultaneously with the onset of eye and eye-
head gaze movements, particularly large ones over 30 de-
grees [EMP∗94]. It is also important to note that during a
single blink, eyelid motion is not uniform: the down-phase
velocity is approximately twice as fast as that of the up-
phase velocity, and their respective durations are nonlinear
(Figure 6) [EMS91, GSC91]. Importantly, eyelid displace-
Figure 6: Different eyelid velocities and movement dura-
tions for the down- and up-phases of a blink [EMS91, Fig-
ure 2]
ments always accompany vertical saccades called lid sac-
cades. Lid saccades do not exhibit as much marked asym-
metry between down- and up-phases as do blinks (Fig-
ure 7) [EMS91,GSC91].
An unblinking face is visually disconcerting enough that
nearly all graphics papers implement some form of blink
production; however, the blinks are usually not described
in detail, leaving their precise implementation to be han-
dled by the facial animation package used. It is possible to
animate blinks by calculating eyelid trajectories based on
recorded video [DLN05, DLN07, WLO10, LMD12]. More
sophisticated blink models also exist [SOS10, TCMH11],
in which eyelid dynamics are modelled according to phys-
Figure 7: Different eyelid velocities and movement dura-
tions for the down- and up-phases of a blink [EMS91, Fig-
ure 7]
iological data and account for both endogenous blinks and
eyelid saccades. Normoyle and colleagues [NBF∗13] used a
heuristic approach based on physiology: eyelid displacement
was proportional to eyeball rotation except for the downward
blink phase, which was modelled as a step displacement. A
number of eye blink model focus on higher-level aspects,
such as the timing and synchronisation of blinks during head
movements and conversations [LBB02, GLBB07, MH07].
Peters [Pet10] compared the realism of different methods for
simulating blink timing, such as constant frequency versus
saccade-linked.
3.3. Combined Eye-Head Movement
Most natural gaze shifts employ both eye and head move-
ments to replicate human gaze behaviours (Figure 8) [LZ99,
Chapter 7]. The threshold for evoking an eye-head gaze
shift as opposed to an eye-only saccade is approximately
15-20 degrees [Sta99], although this varies between indi-
viduals [Ful92]. When reacting to a target, eyes normally
move first with typical saccadic latency (~200 msec), while
head motion begins 20-50 msec later. However, when gaze
is shifted to a predictable target, the head movement begins
around 100 msec before the eyes [LZ99]. Like eye saccades,
head movements have a consistent velocity-magnitude rela-
tionship [GV87]. Unlike saccades, subjects can voluntarily
modulate head velocity with a corresponding impact on eye
velocity. (Figure 8B) [LR86].
A common strategy employed in graphics literature is to
define a cutoff displacement of 10-15 degrees above which
targets are acquired by an eye-head gaze. Once the de-
sired head displacement is known, there are several pos-
sibilities for computing the rest of its movement param-
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Figure 8: Combined eye-head gaze shifts. E signifies eye, H
head and G gaze [LR86, Figure 1]
eters. Its velocity can be estimated using the main se-
quence relation [GV87, YLNP12] or from a desired timing
regime [MH07], or simply computed automatically using
inverse kinematics of the head and neck joints [NBF∗13].
Head animation can also be modelled by fitting physiologi-
cal [Pet10] or motion capture [VGSS04, LMD12] data. The
model of Andrist et al. [APMG12b] attempts to provide
parametric control over many of the aspects of movements
that vary based on actor and situation while maintaining the
low-level kinematics common to all eye-head movements.
3.4. Summary
Eye movements, blinks, and head gaze have all been ex-
tensively studied by physiologists, so their parameters are
quite well understood. As a result, animators have access to
a wealth of data that can be used to increase the realism of
their own simulations. An important consideration is to de-
cide which details are important for imparting realism, and
which details are too subtle or unnoticeable to be worth in-
corporating into virtual agents.
Changes to low-level features of gaze motion, such as di-
rection, velocity, and amount of head recruitment, can pro-
duce substantial effects on high-level outcomes of the inter-
action. For this reason, it is important to parameterise the
low-level features in such a way that designers of human-
virtual agent interactions can easily target specific high-level
outcomes through the manipulation of low-level parame-
ters. For example, Andrist et al. [APMG12a] have shown
that manipulation of the amount of head alignment in a
gaze shift toward users and objects can serve to create gaze
behaviour that is perceived as more affiliative–leading to
higher feelings of rapport–or more referential–leading to
learning outcomes–in an educational scenario.
In this section, a great deal of attention was paid to move-
ment kinematics. However, there are other characteristics of
eye movements that remain to be resolved; namely, when
they occur, where they are directed, and the cognitive state
of the agent executing the movement. These higher-level is-
sues will be addressed in the following section.
4. High-Level Aspects of Gaze Behaviour
This section is founded on the low-level aspects of combined
eye-head animation described in Section 3. It considers the
control of eye-gaze in virtual characters for the purposes of
allowing them to investigate their environments, to convey
emotional expressions, and to engage in social interactions.
We discuss the use of computational visual attention mod-
els to direct the eye-gaze of virtual characters to areas of rel-
evance and potential interest in virtual environments. Visual
attention models are discussed to motivate the provision of
target locations to drive eye-gaze motions and the expressive
quality of those motions. As such, dwell duration, blinking,
and eye-head ratio may convey varying levels of interest a
character has in an event, for example.
We also review the latest research concerning eye-gaze
synthesis and control for creating embodied conversational
characters capable of engaging in natural interactions with
human users in real time. This will cover approaches which
involve copying human eye-gaze behaviours and low-level
eye-gaze parameters, such as the durations and timings of
mutual gaze and gaze aversions, onto virtual characters, for
the purpose of conveying expressions of interest, affection,
and dominance. Multi-modal issues are important here, since
synchrony between eye-gaze and other expressive modali-
ties is vital to ensure fluid communication and turn-taking.
Variations of eye-gaze with respect to conversational roles
of speaker and listener are also discussed in relation to the
creation of characters with specialised behaviours. These in-
clude, for example, patterns of eye and gaze behaviour oc-
curring during specific speech acts and ‘listening agents’ ca-
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pable of providing real-time non-verbal (e.g. eye-gaze, head-
nods) and paraverbal (e.g. verbalisations such as “Uh-huh”)
feedback to users to maintain conversation engagement.
4.1. From Humans to Characters
Gaze serves a number of functions, including informa-
tion gathering, signalling of interest and emotional state,
and regulating conversations through management of par-
ticipant turn-taking, that are well-surveyed in the litera-
ture [AC76,Ken90]. A common purpose of gaze models in
computer graphics and animation is to provide a window
into the mind of characters [LMT∗07]; that is, to commu-
nicate information to a viewer about the internal states, at-
titudes, attentions, and intentions of characters [MGR04].
Gaze behaviour is also crucial for autonomous virtual agents
that utilise it as a means of mobile sensory investigation and
for characters whose primary role involves real-time interac-
tions with human users [Cas00].
A key challenge is to automate a process often conducted
manually by artists. Models must be capable of fully au-
tomating expressions appropriately given the context of the
situation (i.e. environment, interaction type, culture, and so
on). In this respect, automation efforts for characters [CV99]
share many cross-overs with efforts made in social robotics
(Section 5.2), especially when characters are to be endowed
with behaviour generation competencies that are associ-
ated with behavioural and cognitive animation approaches
in computer animation [TT94, FTT99]. Research efforts an-
imate gaze for virtual characters across a range scenarios,
including walking down (virtual) streets, engaging in com-
municative activities with others (humans and agents), and
behaving in a human-like manner even in the absence of a
particular task.
In this section, competencies are considered in areas of
generating target locations in scenes (Section 4.2); how eye-
gaze looking behaviours should be generated in order to
properly express emotions (Section 4.3); how gaze may open
and regulate interaction, signal engagement, and act as atten-
tive listener (Section 4.4); and how gaze may be used with
other modalities, including speech, to enable characters to
more naturally engage in discourse (Section 4.5).
4.2. Visual Attention
Automating eye and gaze behaviour relates to the question
of target location [CKB99]. Many research efforts have fo-
cused on the use of visual attention models to control and di-
rect characters’ gaze toward locations of importance in both
virtual and real environments. These models are important
so that characters are perceived as dynamically responsive
to events occurring in their environment, and these models
are useful for the generation of autonomous secondary be-
haviour [GD02].
Gaze behaviour is also crucial for autonomous virtual
agents that utilise it as a means of mobile sensory investiga-
tion. Visual attention may be coupled with visual perception
input systems (see Peters et al. [PCR∗11] for an overview of
synthetic vision and casting ray approaches) in order to al-
low characters to query their virtual surroundings. Based on
perceptual inputs, visual attention models determine loca-
tions of interest to which gaze and eye movements are sub-
sequently directed. These approaches have been employed
in the animation of idle looking behaviours of characters in
a bottom-up manner, i.e., when there are no tasks at hand
or to interrupt tasks. They have also been applied to situ-
ations in which the character is embedded in virtual envi-
ronments [POS03]. More recent work [CGV09] considers
relationships between gaze targets and proxemics.
In other situations, the virtual character interacts with the
real environment through a web camera [ID03, PBER07]
and makes eye movements and gaze motions toward salient
locations in the environment. Such saliency-based ap-
proaches [IDP06, OSS09] are based on a neurobiological
model of visual attention [Itt00] and have been popular for
animating eye and gaze movements. More recent efforts
have focused on specific aspects of visual attention; for ex-
ample, the role of object relevance [OSP11] and task con-
straints [KOS11] on gaze specification. A key challenge is
balancing bottom-up and top-down visual attention for gaze
allocation [MHKS07]. This is a difficult issue due to the de-
mands of real-time operation.
4.3. Expression of Emotion
Gaze is a powerful method by which emotions are ex-
pressed [Iza91]. Therefore, how characters perform gaze
motions is an important consideration for successful con-
veyance of emotional states to users [FOM∗02].
While traditional approaches by skilled animators have
been successful at creating expressive characters, automatic
approaches are still an open challenge. Current approaches
in the literature have therefore sought to analyse gaze mo-
tions in animated films to create animation models that can
automatically map between emotions and gaze animation
characteristics [LMK04,QBM07,LM10a].
Studies have also considered the expression of emotions
through gaze shifts that involve movements of both the torso
and the head [LM07]. For example, the SmartBody Gaze
Controller [TLM09], released as part of the open-source
SmartBody system, is capable of making full-body torso
gaze shifts and aversions and also allows for the control
of parameters, such as velocity and postural bias. Empiri-
cal studies have been performed in order to link low-level
gaze attributes from non-verbal behaviour literature with ob-
servers’ attributions of emotional states [LM10b, QBM08].
For example, Cig et al. [CKEMT10] conducted user studies
to show that changes in gaze and head behaviour, achieved
through the variation of gaze animation parameters, led to
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changes in impressions of the arousal and dominance lev-
els of characters. Li et al. [LM12] describe a rule-based ap-
proach to generate emotional eye movement based on the
Geneva Emotion Wheel to enable virtual agents to convey
different emotional expressions to users through eye move-
ments. A data-driven approach was adopted by Busso et
al. [BDNN07] to generate expressive head movements from
speech data.
4.4. Non-Verbal Interaction
Research in psychology has revealed gaze to be a power-
ful non-verbal cue that yields a number of positive effects
in human-human interactions [Kle86]. Gazing at transition-
relevant places in a conversation can facilitate conversa-
tional turn-taking by reducing the length of pauses be-
tween speaker turns and reducing the amount of overlap-
ping speech [Ken67], and a teacher who engages in mu-
tual gaze with students is effective in improving learn-
ing outcomes [OO80]. Gaze is used to regulate inti-
macy [Abe86], facilitate references to objects in a shared
visual space [BHAF09, GC11], signal dominance in mul-
tiparty conversations [FN11], and facilitate conversational
grounding, which leads to improved collaborative out-
comes [BHZS12]. People take another’s eye gaze as evi-
dence of what they are attending to and thinking about. They
then use that evidence in determining the course of their cur-
rent utterance or action [CK03]. Eye gaze produced by a
speaker can be used by an addressee to resolve conversa-
tional ambiguity [HB07]. When multiple interactions take
place over a long period of time, patterns of gaze and other
non-verbal behaviours have been shown to adapt as relation-
ships evolve [SB12].
By deploying an agent’s gaze strategically, a number
of the above-described positive high-level outcomes can
be achieved in conversations between humans and agents.
Wang and Gratch [WG10] found that a virtual agent exhibit-
ing gaze attention and displaying cues of positivity and co-
ordination to a user can create stronger feelings of rapport
from the user. In an interactive storytelling scenario, a virtual
agent that modulates mutual gaze by shifting its gaze in re-
action to a user’s gaze is able to improve user perceptions of
social presence and rapport [BWA∗10]. In immersive virtual
environments, a virtual agent has been shown to influence
the amount of interpersonal distance a human user will main-
tain with the agent based on the amount of eye contact the
agent makes with the user [BBBL01]. Appropriately-timed
shifts in gaze away from the user–in relation to the speech
of the user–can lead to positive high-level outcomes in turn-
taking and participant disclosure [AMG13]. An agent can
also use gaze (along with gesture and speech) to effectively
shape a conversation with multiple participants according to
its own intentions [BH10].
4.4.1. Conversation and Listening Behaviour
Non-verbal feedback behaviours relating to gaze, such as
glances towards and away from others, and other modali-
ties have many functions [CTP98] in mediating flow in con-
versational situations [CT99], including indicating the ad-
dressee, paying attention, displaying attentiveness, affect-
ing turn transitions, and signalling requests for backchan-
nels [Hey06]. Previous approaches to modelling conversa-
tional gaze for characters include those considering com-
municative functions and statistical information of gaze pat-
terns to generate directed and averted gaze for dyadic inter-
actions [PB03]. Other approaches have used visual attention
models to simulate social gaze, with accompanying engage-
ment and distraction behaviours, during multiparty interac-
tions [GB06,GLBB07].
The effects of cultural differences and gender on the con-
versational behaviour of agents is also of importance. Jan et
al. [JHM∗07] have simulated different cultural parameters
related to gaze, overlap in turn-taking, and proxemics for rat-
ing by native speakers of North American English, Mexican
Spanish, and Arabic. Studies in immersive and augmented
reality environments have shown that users provide more
personal space to agents that engage in mutual gaze with
them [BBLB02], and that users have a higher physiological
arousal toward virtual agents not exhibiting behaviours of
their cultural background [ODK∗12]. In Vala et al. [VBP11],
gaze is considered in the creation of a model for varying the
communication of agents based on gender.
Recent efforts have involved the use of comprehensive
annotated databases of conversations between humans and
characters, for example [MVC∗12]. Approaches also con-
sider the animation of gaze aversion behaviours for virtual
agents in conversation situations [AMG13].
A notable area of research attention involves the definition
of non-verbal signals for artificial listeners [HNP07] (see Be-
vacqua [Bev13] for an overview). In these situations, gaze
has been studied in the context of backchannels during con-
versation, i.e., non-intrusive acoustic and visual signals pro-
vided to the speaker by listeners during their turn [YNG70].
The Rapport Agent, developed by Gratch et al. [GWG∗07],
provides non-verbal backchannels for the listener. More re-
cently, Hjalmarsson and Oertel [HO12] have found that lis-
teners are more prone to backchannel when the gaze of a
virtual agent is directed towards them; however, gaze alone
cannot explain the timing of backchannels.
4.4.2. Opening interactions and directing attention
The ability of characters to express interest [GP09] in users
through gaze [PPB∗05] and associated modalities has led to
research on less explicit and more natural ways in which in-
teraction with humans is requested and human attention is
directed. The ability to express interest through eye move-
ments and gaze has been studied in relation to its effects
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on human perception of attention [Pet06] and human self-
involvement during social interactions [MSH∗06] with char-
acters. Other studies have considered the use of the eyes,
head, body, and locomotive direction of characters [Pet05]
(see Figure 9) as a means for opening an interaction [Car78].
Figure 9: In [Pet05] the eye, head, and body directions
of a character during gaze behaviours are associated with
perceived attention levels for evaluating conversation open-
ing [Pet06] at varying distances in virtual environments.
Such an approach is useful in situations where verbal utter-
ances may not be desirable or practical, due to communica-
tion distance or for fear of negative social repercussions aris-
ing from failed attempts [Gof63]. Other work has focused
on characters that initiate interactions in a favourable man-
ner using gaze in order to promote subsequent interaction
attempts [BAT09]. Cafaro et al. [CVB∗12] further investi-
gate how the multimodal non-verbal behaviours of charac-
ters during the approach to interaction leads to the formation
of impressions related to personality and interpersonal atti-
tude. They also highlight the relationships between gaze and
judgements of friendliness.
Gaze behaviours may be a powerful means for cueing
the attention of human users [FBT07]. A number of studies
have investigated the gaze cueing abilities of virtual charac-
ters [MSSSB10] in game scenarios [PAK09] and in multi-
task scenarios [KK13]. Further research is required to elu-
cidate the factors that may underlie the ability of artificial
systems to better direct the visual attention of human users.
This offers significant potential to improve human task per-
formance and provides a basis for implementing joint atten-
tion capabilities between humans and characters.
4.5. Verbal Interaction
Gaze is an important component in multi-modal behaviours
conducted by speakers in face-to-face interactions, and is
only one of a number of non-verbal channels typically em-
ployed in parallel to speech to efficiently request, take,
hold, and give interaction turns [Dun74] and request feed-
back from listeners [Cho92]. The generation of coordi-
nated verbal and non-verbal multimodal behaviours, includ-
ing gaze [PPDR00], has therefore been an important focus
of research for virtual characters engaging in conversation
with humans. Sometimes this involves artificial systems be-
ing able to detect engagement through gaze from real con-
versational partners [NI10, IONN13] in order to adapt to
them.
4.5.1. Speech driven gaze
A number of systems use speech as an input from which to
generate facial expressions involving the mouth, head, eyes,
and eyebrows [AHS02]. More recently, Zoric et al. [ZFP11]
automatically generated facial gestures in real-time from the
prosodic information obtained from speech signals. Nods,
head movements, blinks, eyebrow gestures, and gaze were
generated using Hidden Markov Models and global statis-
tics. Gaze level fell at the hesitation pause, and rose at the
end of the utterance in order to obtain listener feedback. Le
et al. [LMD12] generated head motion, eye gaze, and eye-
lid motion simultaneously from speech inputs. Non-linear
dynamical canonical correlation analysis was used to syn-
thesise gaze from head motion and speech features. Mar-
iooryad and Busso [MB12] focused on the generation of
head and eyebrow motions from speech using three Dy-
namic Bayesian Networks (DBNs). In recent work, Marsella
et al. [MXL∗13] utilised semantics based on a shallow analy-
sis of the utterance text, and prosody from the speech signal,
to generate head movements, eye saccades, gestures, blinks,
and gaze behaviour. Their method outperforms previous ap-
proaches that used prosody alone.
4.5.2. Gaze and verbal behaviour
A number of research efforts have considered eye move-
ments and gaze specifically during situations involv-
ing verbal communication between characters and hu-
mans [CCD00]. Vinayagamoorthy et al. [VGSS04] pre-
sented an eye-gaze model for user-controlled avatars in-
volved in dyadic interactions in shared immersive virtual en-
vironments. Their model accounts for differences in saccade
magnitude and the effect of the roles of listener or speaker on
gaze and inter-saccadic interval, and also generates move-
ments for other parts of the body. Breton et al. [BPG∗06]
modelled the gaze behaviour of conversational characters in
real-time multimodal dialogue with a group of users. Ishii
et al. [IMFN06] proposed a model for animating the gaze
behaviour of an avatar for turn-taking in multiparty conver-
sations using utterances and a probabilistic state transition
model.
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4.5.3. Gaze and multimodal behaviour generation
The automatic generation of conversational behaviour for
characters [CPB∗94] involves the generation and coordi-
nation of verbal and non-verbal behaviour over multiple
modalities, such as facial expressions, lip motions, eye gaze,
head motion, and arm gestures in order to create meaningful
gestures (Figure 10). Systems, such as BodyChat [VC98],
Figure 10: Gaze as one of a number of coordinated modal-
ities expressing panic and fear in an Embodied Conversa-
tional Agent (ECA) [NHP13]
BEAT [CVB01], and Spark [Vil04], allowed characters to
automatically animate their own conversational behaviours,
including speech, gaze, turn-taking, and backchannel feed-
back, with minimal user and animator specification through
text input, for example. Bee et al. [BPAW10] combined gaze
and linguistic behaviours to create agents capable of express-
ing social dominance. For an overview of multimodal coor-
dination, see Martin et al. [MDR∗11].
Initiatives such as SAIBA (Situation, Agent, Intention,
Behaviour, Animation) [KKM∗06] are being developed to
modularise the design of conversational characters. Be-
haviour Markup Language (BML) [VCC∗07], developed as
one of three stages in the SAIBA model, defines multi-
modal behaviours, including gaze, head, face, body, gesture,
speech, and others, in a human-readable XML mark-up for-
mat. BML allows the definition of multimodal behaviours
by specifying temporal details for primitive action elements
(see Krenn et al. [KPPP11] for an overview).
5. Unique Challenges
A unique challenge facing the modelling of eye gaze be-
haviours for graphics applications is that not all characters
conform to human anatomical proportions. This can lead to
undesirable artefacts, such as cross-eyedness in characters
with non-human or exaggerated human geometry. Existing
algorithms must retarget animation and alteration in order to
produce plausible results.
We also discuss challenges in robotics that may have in-
teresting crossovers with efforts in the domain of virtual
characters. In addition, we describe the mapping of gaze be-
haviours between virtual and physical embodiments. A num-
ber of challenges, discussed in Section 5.2, arise in the re-
targeting of behaviours from a virtual agent to a humanlike
robotic platform. One of these challenges for example, is the
attempt to retarget social gaze behaviours from a virtual plat-
form in which agents can use both their head and eyes to a
robotic platform without articulated eyes. The investigation
of reduced embodiments is important to computer graphics
applications where lower fidelity or more constrained char-
acters are required. Nonetheless, this attempt must ensure to
convey similar communicative qualities to their high fidelity
counterparts.
5.1. Stylised Characters
Most gaze models are based on observations of humans or
other animals that have eyes that are of a particular size
and movements that are subject to physical properties and
anatomical limits. Real-world gaze movement must be func-
tional: the person or animal must be able to see what they
need to see. When gaze models are applied to characters,
such as cartoon or stylised characters, whose eyes are signif-
icantly different, problems can occur. The most basic ques-
tion is whether or not it is appropriate to use models devel-
oped for humans and human eyes for characters. Lacking an
alternative, this is the most common approach. The human
brain has a particular affinity for faces and eyes (e.g., Bentin
et al. [BAP∗96]), and peoples’ propensity to interpret even
vaguely eye-like objects as eyes suggests adapting human
models to characters is a viable approach.
In applying human gaze models to characters with eye
geometry different from that of realistic humans (see Fig-
ure 11), a number of issues arise. Pejsa et al. [PMG13] cat-
alogue and propose solutions to several of these issues. The
issues fall into three key areas. The first is that “correct”
human movements often look odd when examined closely.
Human and animal eyes are sufficiently small that most peo-
ple never see the details of their movements. When these
movements are magnified, for example by using a charac-
ter with proportionally larger eyes, the movements are un-
expected. Second, stylised character eyes are often larger,
and therefore would require unrealistically fast movements
to traverse the angular displacements of real eye movements.
Third, stylised eyes often have geometric configurations not
seen in human eyes, such as asymmetric shapes and move-
ment ranges. Each of these issues leads to similar effects:
when human eye models are applied to stylised eyes, vi-
sual artifacts occur, such as movements that seem unusual
or would not be seen in humans except under pathological
circumstances (such as cross-eyedness or divergence).
To adapt a human gaze model to a range of stylised char-
acters (see Figure 11), Pejsa et al. [PMG13] added con-
straints to ensure that pathological situations, such as cross-
eyedness, do not occur. To meet these constraints, they ex-
ploited the fact that virtual agents are performative. They do
not need to function correctly (e.g. enable the character to
see); rather, they serve as a signal to the audience. The ap-
proach moves gaze targets and limits eye movements in or-
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Figure 11: Four different characters with different eye ge-
ometry. The character on the upper left has realistic hu-
man proportions. Adapting gaze models to characters with
stylised eye geometry requires considering potential arti-
facts. [PMG13]
der to avoid objectionable artifacts. While the model did not
accurately point the eyes at the intended gaze targets, an em-
pirical study confirmed that this inaccuracy did not damage
viewers’ ability to localise gaze targets and that the visible
artifacts were significantly reduced.
5.2. Robots
The virtual agents and social robotics communities have sep-
arately investigated a number of gaze mechanisms and their
conversational effects. However, it is often unclear how these
mechanisms might be accurately translated between the vir-
tual and physical realms. Robots and virtual agents have
been shown to differ along a number of social dimensions,
including realism, social presence, lifelikeness, and physical
proximity [PKFT07]. A number of studies have been per-
formed that compare virtual agents with humanlike robots
in various contexts, such as health education and collabora-
tive work [PKFT07,KB04,BHKS11].
A number of unique challenges arise when attempting to
repurpose behaviours from a virtual agent for a humanlike
robotic platform, including (1) the acceleration and speed of
a robot’s movements have both upper and lower limits, (2)
due to physical inertia and communication latency, a robot
will typically not react instantaneously to a command, and
(3) robot expression has fewer degrees of freedom [LvW12].
The latter challenge is of particular importance when at-
tempting to bring gaze mechanisms from a virtual platform,
in which agents can use both their head and eyes, to a robotic
platform without articulated eyes. In a similar vein, the phys-
ically co-located robot must actively direct its gaze to track
users’ faces, motions that are not required of a virtual agent
due to the Mona Lisa gaze effect [DdGB10,MEB12]. Con-
versely, this may also enable physical systems to better di-
rect human gaze to targets of interest in the real environ-
ment. In general, retooling a behaviour for a completely dif-
ferent platform (e.g., translating a virtual agent gaze model
for humanlike robots) requires a consideration of what min-
imum representation that behaviour would need in order to
evoke the desired response [CT07]. Recent work by Andrist
et al. [ATGM14] showed how conversational gaze aversion
behaviours, originally developed for virtual agents, could be
effectively adapted for a humanlike robot platform that lacks
articulated eyes (Figure 12).
Figure 12: A human conversational partner interacting with
the NAO robot [ATGM14]
In the human-robot interaction (HRI) community, a par-
ticular emphasis has been placed on examining the high-
level outcomes achievable through gaze. This focus may
be due to the HRI community’s strong ties to social sci-
ence communities, and partially due to the fact that HRI
researchers generally have less control over the low-level
variables of gaze. For example, HRI researchers are limited
by the velocities achievable by physical motors, and affor-
dances of their robots or when working with a robot that
does not have articulated eyes and must express gaze through
head movements alone. Srinivasan and Murphy [SM11] pro-
vide a survey of HRI gaze research that identifies a number
of social contexts and discrete gaze acts considered so far by
the community.
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A number of high-level conversational outcomes achiev-
able through gaze behaviour have been investigated in HRI
research, including the use of gaze to signal participant
roles [MSK∗09], facilitate turn-exchanges [KYH∗98], and
affect the human user’s physical and psychological close-
ness with the robot [MM11]. A robot that gazes responsively
toward the human user, rather than randomly or statically,
produces stronger feelings of being intentionally looked
at [YSI∗06]. Previous research has also studied how to de-
ploy a robot’s gaze as a cue for its attention, based on de-
tected engagement levels of human participants in the inter-
action [XLW13], and timed in relation to object references
made by the robot when speaking or by the user when the
robot is listening [SC09]. In conversations with multiple par-
ticipants, a robot’s scanning gaze behaviour serves the dual
functions of indicating attention to all conversational part-
ners and updating the robot’s knowledge of the partners that
are occasionally outside the range of its cameras [BFJ∗05].
6. Evaluation
Researchers strive to create virtual entities that evoke the
same reactions as real humans do during social interac-
tion. It is therefore important to take human perceptions
into account in judging the plausibility and realism of vir-
tual entity simulations. In this section, we discuss the ways
in which low- and high-level gaze models have been eval-
uated in terms of plausibility, effectiveness, and ability to
achieve communicative goals. Various approaches have been
adopted, including survey-based questionnaires, direct com-
parisons with state of the art algorithms, and ground truth
eye data captured from a human, to achieve this goal. We
highlight the importance of perception and how effective
perceptual experiments can be designed.
6.1. Experimentation methods
The effectiveness of an experiment depends on the careful
preparation of stimuli, the presentation of those stimuli, and
a correct analysis of the results. This section describes in
detail these individual steps.
6.1.1. Stimuli Preparation
The development of an experiment begins with the acquisi-
tion of stimuli that will be shown to the participants. These
stimuli are typically images or animations which focus on
a specific factor of interest. There are a number of different
media and methods for presenting stimuli, such as videos, in-
teractive applications or virtual reality. In the case of evaluat-
ing the accuracy of a head-eye coordination model, the stim-
ulus presented might be an animated character gazing toward
objects on a desk, as found by Andrist et al. [APMG12a].
In this study, a series of videos was generated, and one of
two videos were shown to participants. In one video, an an-
imated virtual character performed gaze-shifts generated by
the proposed model. In the other video, the state-of-the-art
model and a human confederate looked at objects. Sixteen
objects were placed in two rows on a desk with form or
colour coding for easy identification. Communicative accu-
racy was measured based on how accurately the participants
identified the object towards which the agent was looking.
In work focusing on eye-representation, Steptoe and Steed
generated a scene in which an avatar was seated behind a
clock-face and viewed from different camera angles [SS08].
Only the avatar’s eyes were directed toward a specific num-
ber on the clock-face. Conditions alternated with respect to
eye socket deformation and vergence. The authors showed
that realistic socket motion increased both perceived authen-
ticity and the viewer’s self-assessment of having correctly
identified the point of regard, while vergence had a much
more modest effect.
In order to investigate if a proposed model represents
an improvement on previous methods, comparisons may be
performed between sample stimuli. For example, Steptoe et
al. [SOS10] generated a series of videos which animated
blinks and lid saccades of two different virtual characters
based on motion captured data, their proposed models, and
simple linear interpolation. Animations of each condition as-
sembled in one video were then ranked regarding perceived
realism and similarity to the recorded video. Similarly, Deng
et al. [DLN05] synthesised eye motions with different ex-
isting approaches and compared the results with their own
model. This allowed them to test if their model showed an
improvement over previous methods in naturalness. Peters
et al. [PQ10] focused on identifying the most appropriate
parameters of an eye gaze and blinking system and created
animations which altered only the blinking conditions, eye-
head ratio, or direction of head movements to assess which
strategy would be better received by users. With a similar
aim, Trutoiu et al. [TCMH11] studied the blinking mech-
anism in isolation by allowing participants to compare their
model generated from real eye-blink data to other commonly
used methods for blink animation, such as linear interpola-
tion and ease-in ease-out curves.
Once stimuli have been generated, the order and way in
which stimuli are presented must be decided. Most setups
show each stimulus under all possible conditions in a ran-
dom order to each participant (within-groups design). An al-
ternative setup was used by Andrist et al. [AMG13], how-
ever. In this setup, participants were randomly assigned to
one of three gaze aversion conditions in which they per-
formed tasks for each of the proposed hypotheses. This is
referred to as the between-groups design, where two or more
groups of subjects are tested under varied conditions with
multiple modified variables simultaneously. In a shared im-
mersive virtual environment, Garau et al. [GSV∗03] paired
two participants together as part of a role-play, one using a
CAVETM-like system and the other using a head-mounted
display. Each participant was assigned randomly to one of
four conditions to investigate the impact of an avatar’s eye
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gaze behaviour on perceived realism. The setup allowed the
authors to test multiple conditions simultaneously and ac-
quire an unbiased opinion from participants on behavioural
realism and quality of communication.
Some thought should also be given to where the experi-
ment takes place. While most experiments usually take place
in a laboratory due to the available infrastructure, online ex-
periments offer an advantage in that they reach a broader
range of subjects and hardware configurations [OSS09]. For
researchers located in the U.S., Amazon.com’s Mechanical
Turk [Ama14] gives researchers the opportunity to access
a wide range of potential participants. However, care must
be taken to ensure the experiment is set up carefully and that
the results are examined critically to avoid selection bias and
other confounds [PCI10,BKG11].
6.1.2. Stimuli Presentation and Evaluation
The experiment setup is complete once participant tasks are
defined. These assessments use two types of measurements:
subjective measurements and objective measurements. Sub-
jective measurements include self-reported assessments of
the characters by observers, such as how plausible or likable
observers find a character to be. An objective standard, such
as how well participants remember information presented by
a character, exists for objective measurements.
A user’s subjective response to a stimulus can be eval-
uated by a rating scale, forced choices, a free description
task, or an interview. The most common approach to capture
personal impressions is a questionnaire employing a rating
scale. One such scale is referred to as a Likert scale [Lik32],
which captures the participant’s level of agreement to a
statement. The levels used in research literature question-
naires are typically 5- or 7-point scales to ensure an equal
number of positive and negative positions and a neutral
middle position are incorporated into the scale. McDon-
nell et al. [MBB12] asked participants to rate different ren-
dered models on a scale from 1 to 7, according to spe-
cific definitions (e.g., “extremely abstract-extremely real-
istic”, “unappealing-appealing” and “unfamiliar-familiar”).
This enabled them to make a subjective judgement of the
participants’ experiences on well-defined scales.
An alternative to the Likert scale is the semantic differen-
tial method. On the commonly used 7-point scale, the con-
notative meaning of a concept is measured [OST57]. Adjec-
tives of opposite meaning define extremes at both ends of
the scale. A representative example of the semantic differ-
ential method is the evaluation of users’ impressions on a
presented gaze model by Fukayama et al. [FOM∗02], which
used twenty pairs of polar adjectives adopted from psycho-
logical studies, such as “extrovert versus introvert” or “lazy
versus diligent”. This technique is useful when the experi-
menter wishes to measure the attitudes of participants to the
experimental stimuli. For example, a human motion could
be presented and participants asked to judge it in terms of
qualities such as happiness, energy level, and so on.
The difficulty with rating scales lies in creating questions
with answers that clearly map to all points on the scale. For
example, on a 1- to 7- point scale, the participant needs to
know what 1 and 7 mean when answering a question, such
as “How happy does this character look?”. In practice, a
number of researchers define new sets of questionnaires and
mappings adapted to their requirements. A good resource for
concepts to capture the impression of an avatar’s personality
or naturalness is the field of psychology. The Ten Item Per-
sonality Inventory (TIPI) [GRS03] was defined to capture
the Big Five personality traits [Nor63] describing the hu-
man personality: openness, conscientiousness, extraversion,
agreeableness, and neuroticism. To test the effect on the per-
ception of social dominance in synthesised conversational
behaviours, Bee et al. [BPAW10] used TIPI as reference
for extraversion and agreeableness. The same study also
derived six questions from the PAD emotional state model
to measure dominance. The psychological PAD model, de-
veloped by Mehrabian, represents the fundamental human
emotions in the dimensions: Pleasure, Arousal, and Domi-
nance [Meh80]. In connection with the evaluation of emo-
tions, the use of self-assessment manikins (SAMs) [GK05]
should be mentioned. SAMs is a non-verbal technique that
has been used to capture the three PAD dimensions of emo-
tions [BDG∗07]. Each dimension is depicted by stylised fig-
ures on a 5-point scale. Used for the recognition of emo-
tions in speech, this system has been shown to be simple and
straightforward [BDG∗07].
In general, rating scales are an effective way of collecting
data quickly. However, a disadvantage of the approach is that
participants may give socially desirable responses, or they
may develop a response set (e.g., giving consistently mod-
erate answers). A forced choice task restricts the responses
a user can give to a specific question. Presenting a limited
number of cases from which the user chooses avoids the
problem of difficulty in interpretation. In the case of evaluat-
ing the naturalness of their head-and-eye motion model, Le
et al. [LMD12] generated video clips using different meth-
ods, including their own, to animate head and eye motion
and facial gestures. Two sequential clips were shown to the
participant, who was asked to choose the more natural one.
Excluding the motion capture animations, user votes were in
favour of the speech-driven head and eye motion generator
proposed by the authors.
After the experiment has taken place, it may be useful
to include a free writing questionnaire or post-experiment
interview in order to obtain additional information about
participants’ opinions. Following an experiment to test the
effect of a robot’s gaze behaviour on perceived believabil-
ity and likability, Poel et al. [PHN∗09] carried out a semi-
structured interview. More direct questions about the user’s
experience with the robot provided further qualitative infor-
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mation for comparison between the robot using the gaze be-
haviour system and the robot not using it.
In contrast to subjective measurements, the objective as-
sessment of a method is possible by using different task de-
signs. Such an objective approach was used by Murray et
al. [MRS∗07] in an immersive virtual environment where
the user had to pick the object from the screen at which
he thought the avatar was looking. An objective measure-
ment to verify whether or not the gaze model by Andrist et
al. [APMG12a] improves learning took the form of a quiz
taken by participants after they watched an agent present a
lecture (Figure 13). A virtual agent gave a three minute lec-
Aliative Gaze Referential Gaze
Gaze toward participantGaze toward participant
Gaze toward map Gaze toward map
Figure 13: The characters in this study were deliver-
ing 3 minute lectures. Assessment included both subjec-
tive questions about rapport with the agent and objec-
tive questions about how much of the lecture was remem-
bered. [APMG12a]
ture on a Chinese city visible on a map under conditions em-
ploying affiliative gaze, referential gaze, or a combination of
both gaze types. The ten questions on the quiz were divided
into categories unknown to the user: recalling the knowledge
associated with the map, the verbal content of the lecture,
and information linked between them. The objective assess-
ment indicated that referential gaze improved learning per-
formance, while the affiliative condition was rated better in
the subjective measures.
Alternative assessment methods that can be employed to
explore the design space in the formative stages of the pro-
cess have been proposed, although these methods have not
yet found common use. An example is a “multivariate” eval-
uation approach in which a number of design variables, such
as gaze frequency at different targets, fixation length, or
alignment between the eyes and the head are simultaneously
manipulated along a continuous scale, such as x_i ~ U(0,1).
Their joint effects on the measured outcomes are then mod-
elled. Huang andMutlu [HM13] used this approach to assess
how different types of arm gestures of a storytelling robot
affected how much participants recalled the details of the
robot’s story, the participants’ perceptions of the robot as an
effective storyteller, and their ability to retell the story.
Mathematical and computer-based evaluations offer an al-
ternative to human participants. Testing the efficiency and
performance improvement of a proposed approach com-
pared to other approaches is one way [GT09]. An exam-
ple of a computer-based evaluation was carried out by Itti
et al. [ID03]. The eye-head movements of their model were
traced, demonstrating the basic modes and comparing them
to possible human behaviours. Using various video segments
as input, the horizontal and vertical eye and head coordinates
were plotted on 2D graphs to illustrate the “correct” (human)
tracking behaviour.
6.2. Analysis
The final step in evaluating a proposed modelling tech-
nique is data analysis. Data reduction, descriptive statis-
tics, or inferential statistics, among other methods, are ap-
plicable depending on the task performed. Factor analy-
sis is suited to results from semantic differential rating
scales as in case of Fukayama et al. [FOM∗02]. For the
evaluation of other rating scales, such as the Likert scale,
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) can be used [MB10]. A
post-hoc test on the ANOVA result further improves the
reliability of the analysis. There are different methods
available, such as Scheffé’s method for a priori contrast
tests [AMG13], the Tukey-Kramer HSD for experiments
with unequal sizes of groups, Newman-Keuls tests for com-
parison of means [ZHRM13], or Bonferroni corrections for
multiple comparisons [TCMH11]. Each of these tests is
suited better for a given test result and has advantages and
disadvantages. While the Tukey and Newman-Keuls tests are
more suitable for simple comparison, Scheffé’s method or
Bonferroni are useful when the experiment consists of sub-
groups. The choice of the appropriate test therefore depends
on the research question, the given dataset, what needs to be
compared, and the desired power of the analysis.
As used by Poel et al. [PHN∗09], the Wilcoxon signed-
rank test [Wil45] is a non-parametric test for comparison
of two related samples. The consistency test method by
Kendall and Smith [KBS40], adapted from biometrics, was
also found to be used as a method to compare the results for
different presented methods [MD09]. There is a wide range
of analysis techniques to choose from when conducting an
experiment. Please see further literature on experimental de-
sign for a more in depth discussion on analytic techniques
(e.g. [KW04,How09]).
7. Conclusions
In this report, we have presented the accomplishments to
date on generating artificial entities that aim to replicate the
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motion and appearance of the human eye. From our perspec-
tive, there are a number of important future directions such
as how models can be used in practice between applications,
how to create variety and individuality in gaze behaviour,
and how best to create more expressivity in cartoon charac-
ters.
One critical aspect of future gaze modelling research will
be to better connect models to application-level outcomes so
that agent developers can use models in practice. Achiev-
ing such a transfer will require three tasks: (1) cataloguing
the kinds of effects that agents can achieve through proper
use of the agents’ gaze, (2) providing techniques that synthe-
sise the appropriate gaze behaviours to achieve these effects,
and validating that these effects can be achieved through the
use of the techniques, and (3) demonstrating potential ben-
efits of the use of designed agent gaze behaviours. While
some success has been achieved in illustrating these effects,
to date these have been in small, controlled scenarios. For
example, Andrist et al. [AMG13] showed improved learning
effects for subjects watching brief videos; however, future
work should explore larger (lecture or even semester course)
scale scenarios and longer term effects such as long term re-
call.
The majority of eye-gaze methods discussed in this re-
port have attempted to create a generic model of gaze be-
haviour for all agents. One aspect that has been neglected
is the idea of individuality and inter-personal differences in
eye gaze. This may be particularly important when simulat-
ing groups or crowds of agents in order to increase the va-
riety and individuality of the agents. Previous research has
identified the importance of variety in both appearance and
motion of agents [MLD∗08,MLH∗09], but has yet to inves-
tigate whether head and eye gaze could affect crowd variety
also.
Computational gaze modelling has focused on reproduc-
ing the mechanisms seen in real humans and animals. How-
ever, animated characters are not subject to the same con-
straints as the real world and might be able to achieve
more effective communication by using different mecha-
nisms. Cartoon characters have long achieved communica-
tive effects using eye movements that are impossible in the
real world; for example, spinning eyes, eyes shooting rays at
a target, and eyes bulging. Understanding the potential for
increased expressiveness and the tradeoffs that arise once
paradigms are broken is an interesting avenue for future
work.
Although much work has been accomplished in this field,
there still remain many challenges ahead before we can
replicate the complexity and individuality of human eye be-
haviour. We have indicated some of the future directions
from our perspective, but anticipate a much wider range of
future activities in this area.
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